ENTRY FORM

ENTRY FEE should be paid upon submission of the Entry Form.
Php 2,500 for local participants and 50 USD for international participants.
Payments can be made via PAYPAL and bank transfer/deposit details can be requested at the same address
sultrydance@gmail.com.
Submit this via email sultrydance@gmail.com together with your high resolution picture (half body or full).
Eligibility:
1. Entry is open to anyone aged over 18 years. If not yet 18 by the competition date, parental consent is required with signed
waiver.
2. Entry is open to all male and female competitors who do pole, chairdance, floordance and aerial hoop.
3. Entry is open to both local and international competitors.
4. Entry is open to Amateur, Semi-pro and Professional level competitors for pole.
5. Entry is open to Amateur and Professional for Aerial hoop.
6. Entry is open to all levels for Chairdance and PureFloor Dance.
CATEGORIES:
EXOTIC POLE
Amateur: If you have never joined a pole competition before and not a pole instructor this is the division for you. If you have joined
as an amateur in a competition and never won a title, this division is for you.
*Pole instructors or teachers new to their profession feel that they should compete in the amateur division, please email
sultrydance@gmail.com and we will definitely review.
Semi-Pro: If you have joined as an amateur and won a title, entered as semi-pro in any local or international pole competition but
never won a title or currently teaching pole, this is the division for you.
Professional: If you have won a title as a semi-pro or professional for pole whether local or international or competed in a
professional level before, then you must enter the professional division.
AERIAL HOOP
Amateur: If you have never joined an aerial hoop competition before and not an instructor this is the division for you. If you have
joined as an amateur/semi-pro and never won a title, this division is for you.
*Pole instructors or teachers new to their profession feel that they should compete in the amateur division, please email
sultrydance@gmail.com and we will definitely review.
Professional: If you have been competing as a professional in aerial hoop or have won a title in any division for an aerial hoop
competition, this division is for you. If you are also an aerial hoop instructor, this is for you.
PURE FLOOR DANCE - ONE LEVEL
EXOTIC CHAIR DANCE - ONE LEVEL

ENTRY FORM
Applicants are selected based on the video submitted using the same criteria for judging on
the final battle.
EXOTIC POLE:
Applicants are expected to wear heels while performing both on their video entry and final
battle performance.
Applicants must be able to perform on both static and spinning pole with floor works.
Judges decision is final.
AERIAL HOOP:
Applicants are expected to cover their feet (heels, ballet shoes, toe socks, etc) when
performing both on their video entry and final battle performance.
Applicants may choose to perform on static, spinny or both for video entry and final
performance.
Judges decision is final.
PURE FLOOR DANCE:
Applicants are expected to wear heels while performing on the floor.
EXOTIC CHAIR DANCE:
Applicants are expected to wear heels while performing using a chair. Floor works allowed.
Video Entry Submission Rules:
Video submission and entry form will be open on August 15, 2018.
Videos MUST be on You tube or Vimeo. No downloadable files allowed. Video links should be
submitted through sultrydance@gmail.com with the subject: VIDEO ENTRY-CATEGORY
(EXOTIC POLE/PURE FLOOR DANCE/ EXOTIC CHAIR DANCE/AERIALHOOP) I.E. Ira
Reyes - Amateur Aerial Hoop)
Videos must be between 2 – 3 minutes in length (any longer will not be watched).
Videos must not be edited in any way and must be filmed in one single take (i.e. no splicing
together of different clips)
Videos must be of good quality with sufficient lighting.
Only one video will be viewed per entry per category. Applicants cannot submit multiple videos
The video must show only the applicant performing. Human props are allowed to be in the
video if they are being used as human props and not also performing.
Video entry for Exotic Pole should show use of both static and spinny pole.
Video entry for Aerial Hoop can show static, spinny or both.
Video entry for Pure Floor Dance should not use pole or any other equipment.
Video entry for Exotic Chair Dance should only use chair and floor for the whole performance.
Deadline for submission is on November 15, 2018, 11:30 pm.
Announcement of participants for the FINAL BATTLE will be published in our website,
facebook/instagram page and communicated via email on Novermber 25, 2018.
Final Battle will be on March 2, 2019, Saturday at the Teatrino Promenade Greenhills.

WAIVER OF LIABILITY

The competitors acknowledge and accept that Chrome Divas Pole Dance & Fitness
Studio, its owners, staff (the Organizers) and The (Venue) staff and owners (“Venue
Related Parties”) are not responsible for injury or damage resulting from participation
in the competition, including the competitors’ arrival and departure from the
competition.
The competitors acknowledge that pole dance is a dangerous activity and as such the
competitors voluntarily accept the risks associated in participating in the competition.
The competitors waive to the full extent permitted by law all legal rights of action
against and fully releases the Venue and Venue Related Parties and the Organizers
and Related Parties for the loss, damages, or injury howsoever arising out of or in
relation to the participation by the competitors in the activities conducted or organized
by the Organizers and Related Parties including without limitation, liability for any
negligent or tortious act or omission, breach of duty, breach of contract or breach of
statutory duty on the part of the Organizers or Related Parties.

__________________________________________________
APPLICANT’S NAME/SIGNATURE

___________________________________
DATE

